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18世紀半ばから始まったピクチャレスク・ツアーの拡大を示すガイドブックに、ウェスト(Thomas West)の『湖
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In the mid-18th century tourists had already begun to write travel writings for the Lake District,which were
 
brought to their destination as a kind of guidebook. Then Thomas West’s A Guide to the Lakes (1778)
appeared as the first book which has“Guide”in its title,that testifies the expansion of the picturesque tourism.
Its practical advices for the tour,detailed quotations from famous precursors,or the introduction of tourism
 
industry,are the examples of the popularization of the tourism.While the author was too much concerned with
 
the practical information,he was confronted with how to describe the landscape of the lakes with words,
because landscape viewing was the main purpose for the tourists of that day. This paper shows the
 
popularization of the tourism caused a kind of mannerism in the expressions, and this required further
 































































































It will be allowed that the views on this lake are beautiful and picturesque,yet they please more than surprise.
The hills that immediately inclose the lake are ornamental,but humble;the mountains at the head of the lake
 
are great,noble,and sublime,without any thing that is horrid or terrible;they are bold and steep without the
 
projecting precipice,the overhanging rock,or pendent cliff.The hanging woods,waving inclosures,and airy
 





















































Of this sequestered spot Mr. Young speaks in rapture, and Mr. Pennant has done it much honour by his
 
description.But alas!it is no more to be seen in that beautiful unaffected state that those gentlemen saw it
 
in.The sweet secreted cottage,and the sycamore grove,are no more.The present owner has modernized a fine
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slope in the bosom of the island into a formal garden;an unpleasing contrast to the natural simplicity,and
 
insular beauty of the place.What reason he has for adopting such a plan,I shall not enquire,much less treat
 
him with abuse for executing it to his own fancy;the want of choice might justify his having a garden on the
 
island;but since it is now in his power to have it elsewhere,I hope it will be his pleasure,when he revisits the
 





































































































































The bold winding hills,the intersecting mountains,the pyramidal cliffs,the bulging,broken,rugged rocks,
the hanging woods,the easy water-falls in some places,and in others the tumbling roaring cataract,are parts
 
of the sublimer scenes in this surprising vale.The cultivated spots wave upward from the water in beautiful
 
slopes,interfered by hedges,waving with trees in the most picturesque manner;mansions,cottages,and farms,
placed in sweetest points,are the rural parts,and altogether form the most delightful charming scenes.The
 















て、ほぼ同じ時期に出版されたジョン・スコット(John Scott)による『アムウェル(Amwell:A Descriptive Poem)』
(1776)の次の一節を挙げてよいだろう。詩人はそこで、自らの故郷の風景を次のように描いている。
How picturesque the view!where up the side
 
Of that steep bank,her roofs of russet thatch
 
Rise mix’d with trees,above whose swelling tops
 
Ascends the tall church tow’r,and loftier still
 
The hill’s extended ridge:how picturesque!
Where slow beneath that bank the silver stream
 
Glides by the flowery isle,and willow groves
 
Wave on its northern verge,with trembling tufts
 
Of osier intermix’t.How picturesque
 
The slender group of airy elm,the clump
 





















































６）Quoted in Malins p.49.
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